
Special Machine Manufacturer
Brings Gear Making In- House

Better turnaround, quality and efficiency, but this move's not for everyone.

hen you have a multi-million-
dollar transfer line itting on the

sh.op floor waiting for gears that
might take up 10 two month to

gel, you have a co tJy bottleneck.
Ann Arbor Machine Co., a manufac-

turer of syachroneustransfer lines, dial
index table, broach machines, plastic
blow molding equipment and special
EDM machine, located in Chelsea. MI,
found it elf in this nuation.

Customer Deadlines Uindered
.By Laek of Gears

Ann Arbor Machine was jobbing out a
million dollars worth of gears 10 a vendor
over the course of a year. But turnaround
was at times approaching two months.
This severely limited the company'sabil-
iry to complete multi-million-dollar
metal-working equipment to meet its
customer 'deadlines.

To olve the problem. Ann Arbor
Machine looked at various options.
Would il. make economic en e to buy a
gear manufacturing company or to invest
in gear hobbing equipment and make the
gears in-house? With the majo.r:ity of its
gear needs being met with quantities of
one to three and sizes from I12" to 8",
could the investment be ju .tified? Would
either of these options bring the needed
response time'? And, if the work was
brought in-house. would new or used
equipment be the better investment?

New .Hobbing Machine Purchased
After looking to buy a local gear man-

ufacturer and finally abandoning this idea,
Founder and Chairman Robert Betzig
decided 10 bring the work ,itt-.house. He
hired Bob Turke, who at one time had his
own gear manufacturing company, to run
the department. Turke purchased a new
Gleason Phoenix [25GH six-axis, CNC
gear h bbing machine. a number .of II ed
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shaping and shaving machines and an M &
M gear analyzer.

Turke said that Ann Arbor could have
gone with a used bobbing machine.
However, machines the company looked
at couldn't. match the gear-making versa-
tility, precision or quality that the new
machine offered.

For Ann Arbor, not only did .it make
economic sense to produce the gears in-
house, but gear turnaround, at times, was
cut to a matter of hours, "We feh that the
cost per gear was about the arne or a lit-
tle lower than sending gears to a vendor,
However, the most important thing for us
was to get gears when we needed them
and with consistent quality," 'Iurke said.

How to Decide
Turke ' aid that one way for a ecmpa-

ny to decide if it's worthwhile to bring
gear production in-house is 1.0 look at the
payback time. If a company can pay back
its initial machine investment in three to
five years, Turke believes that it would
be a good investment Also, by bringing
gear production in-house, lie feels that
quality can go up because of more strin-
gent controls and faster feedback if prob-
lems arise.

Turke added that three important
parameter hould be looked at before a
company decides on in-house gear man-
ufacturing: timing, quality and cost,in
that order.

Timing relates to the needs of your
company. What kind of turnarounds are
you getting from your current vendor? Is
the turnaround hampering manufacturing
of other parts or products? I i.1 causing
problems with customer deliverie ?

Quality is important If your vendor
isn't giving you what's needed, your end
product. i n't arisfying your customers'
needs, and you might lose 'them. Turke

To rr:tt1mllnt gt'07 productioll at Ann Arbor
Machint Co" most' gears haVI1 th« same pilch
and pre srlFe ,'!!Iglt:. ,GelJefTmanufactured rut
wually straight ~pur gears and some w.llh illttr-
nal pltnes ..
believes in-house gear production can
give yQU higher quality because you're
watching over every ~tep of theprocess,

Lastly, gear cost is significant. How
much can. you save by producing gears
in-house; or. conversely, how much will
it cost you to produce them compared to
buying them somewhere else? If you
have a very narrow election of gears to
make, it could be Ie expen ive to pro-
duce them in-hou e. But if yQU need
many different types of gears that require
honing, grinding, shaving and various
other operations in small 1.015, payback
could be lengthy because of the pedal-
ized operator skills needed and the
number of different machines required
to produce the gears,

[II the case of Arm Arbor Machine,
gears produced in-house were not signif-
icantly less expensive than out ourced
gears, but. the control over the proce s
and delivery times made the investment
in in-hou e manufacturing worthwhile.

Pit[ Us
Some of the pitfall of bringing gear

production in-house include the responsi-
bility of dealing with various vendors
that you might never have worked with
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before, such as heat treaters. Wim in-

hou e manufacturing, you also need the
equipment to verify the quality from

these vendors, adding another expense
and additional demands on your time.

Also, competent gear manufacturing

personnel are hard to get. You'll. proba-
bly need an overall coordinator, the
department head and at least one good
production person, depending on your
needs. So now you have more payroll

and more personnel coordination.

New or Used?
Should you buy used equ:ipmentoi

new? Turke said that from a technology

standpoint, new equipment's production
speed will be greater, quality will be bet-
ter (new machine rigidity. superior CNC

controls, etc ..) and gear setup time will be
less because of the machine controls'
ease of use. On the other hand. late-
model used machines are sometimes
available with no lead time tor LI2 to 1/3
the price of new and. depending on the

High EHiciency
,on Mist 'Colillec:to,r'

Cleans oil m,isl' and 'fume·.s
'froml your ,facility

OIL MIST COLLECTOR Gardner IEnvironmental
Products has designed a
high efficiency ell mist
collector that wi,li capture
oil mist at the source.
The GA 600 is Ilight
wei'ght and easily adapts
to' most equipment
The GA 600 is lideal for
use in mac'hine centers,
wet and dry 9rind!in9
appllcations.

- Hi9h Velocity Iintake

.:3 Yea.r Limited Warranty

• Low Maintenance

-SOO CFM

• StatiC Pressure Gauge

GARDNER ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS

1201 W. LAKE STREET .' HORICON, WI

IDimensions
12"x 12"x 30~
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application you have ill mind, they may
SI.I it your purposes.

Turke explainedthat another reason

for purchasing new equipment. is the pos-
sibly positive impression it may make on

potential customers. It might tip the bal-
ance in favor of your company and bring
in work. as it has for Ann Arbor Machine.
New equipment is also under warranty
and training is provided by manufactur-
ers. If you don't have trained personnel to

fix usedequipmem breakdowns can
cause significant production problems.

Financing
The question of leasing equipment

rather thaa buying it outright with cash
or with bank or manufacturer/dealer

financing is am option to be explored.

Each choice has its attractions. Leasing
allows you to use the equipment during
crunch Limes or for particular projects
and then return or upgrade it, but over the
long haul, it can cost as much a . buying
the machine in the first place. Every
company has different needs and expec-
tations for in-house gear manufacturing,

and this decision needs to be evaluated in
the light of them.

Gears Designed for Ease of
Manufacturing

There's more to manufacturing gears
in-house than simply bringing in the

machines to do the work. Through care-
ful planning, Ann Arbor Machine opti-
mized its production.

To streamline production at Ann

Arbor. most gears have the same pitch
and pressure angles. Production is usual-
ly limited to straight spur gears and some

with internal splines. AJI gear cutting on

Close-up of gear being' cut. All hobs are mad« of
PM 45 h(gh spee.t1 steel, TiN COaled wiJh A.A. tol-
erance. They have a single start and ./1 clms
"AM." line of action.



the new Gleason is done wi.lh S" long
hob except for straight-sided splines,
which are done wi.th 3" hobs,

AlI hob are made of PM 45 high
peed steel, TiN coated with an AA toler-

ance. They have a single start and a clas
"AAA" line of action.

Gear blam are machined in-bouse
using 41.50 pre-hardened steel with a
Rockwell C of 34-38. AU machining is
done afler heat treatiog.

To impJjfy workholding, custom gear
blank arbors are made in-hou e and use
slip-fit collars to fit the various blank
and allow fast changeover.

Turke said, "In six months' time,
we've made about 2,000 gears, of which
there are about 300 different types. We do J

up to eightpart changes per day on the
hobber, [n fact, we're 0 confident of it
precision and perfonnance, we 110 longer
do trial cuts. The fll'Sl gear off, we II e.

"Our quality from this machine bas
'been so good that we've produced unbe-
Iievable tolerances. We've can i tently
manufactured AGMA class 10 gears and
up to an AGMA class 14 gear on some!
elements with just a finish hob."

Bruce Colo imo, the machine' opera-
tor, aid thai he u uaily runsthe hobber a
bit slower than its capabilities to ave
wear and tear 011 the 'hob. If at gear can be
cut in 30 seconds, he'll do it in three or
four minute ,which, he said, is still fa ter
than most other hobbing machines he has
worked with.

Because of the simplicity of the
machine' operaror-fnendly software and
the Fanuc 32-bit, IS-megabyte corntroUer.
he can program a new gear inabout five
minute . A tandard storage capacity
exi t on the machine for up to I.()Oprevi-
ously developed part programs. The part
summary number i entered. and the gear
manufacturing data is downloadedto the .
CNC. Summary data.can be tran ferred to
and [rom a 3.5" floppy disk.

The Fanuc controller allow auiomatic
setup and control of'axial feed. radial
feed, hob position, hob speed and hob
wivel angle setting. This gives Colosimo

fast: erupnme . PhIS, to change hobs, he
simply pres es two buttons to chuck and
deehuck the toot. The hob i automatical-
ly aligned and the first part. off is a good
one. Hob changes take less than a minute.

The added efficiency of the new
machine has also opened up other oppor-
tunities. According to nuke, "Since we
have the production capability ... , ] can
easily slot in outside work: when] don't
need the machine for our gears."

While producing gears in-house may

not be the choice for every operation.the
flexibility, production control and new
business oppornmitie it can create make
ilan option worthexploring, 0

1------------------------
! IRayMack,owsky
I!I isa Micl1igan Regional Manager for the Gleason

Corpora/ion.

Tell Us Whit You Think ...
If you found this article useful or informa-
tive, circle 205.

For more information about Ann Arbor
Machine, circle 20&.

For more Information about Glelson, cir-
cle 207.

Amarillo Gear Company combines years of experience with
quality materials and workmanship to create spiral bevel gears
that are iii cut above the field.

Amarillo builds high quality spiral bey I gears up to 100
inches in diameter for industries across the glob . Each set is
manufactured for quiet operation and durability to suit the exa
production requirements of our customers.

Contact Amarillo Gear about your custom ,
application. You'll find a ready ear and a .. . _d.uI...tJ* i#
quick response to your needs. _ GfIW'",'
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Amarillo Gear Company

TM

P.O. Box 1789 • Amarillo, Texas 79105 '. (806) '622-1273
FAX (806) 622-3258 • www.amarillogear.com
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